
FREIGHT & DELIVERY SCHEDULE

SALT LAKE CITY, BOISE, PORTLAND & BILLINGS
INBOUND FREIGHT SCHEDULEINBOUND FREIGHT SCHEDULE

The freight schedule listed below is for truckload freight charges from the factory to GID warehouses.  The The freight schedule listed below is for truckload freight charges from the factory to GID warehouses.  The The freight schedule listed below is for truckload freight charges from the factory to GID warehouses.  The 
calculation for freight is made by multiplying the FOB factory list price by the percentage shown for each calculation for freight is made by multiplying the FOB factory list price by the percentage shown for each calculation for freight is made by multiplying the FOB factory list price by the percentage shown for each 
supplier.  These freight rates apply to “on hand” inventory only and do not apply to special orders or out These freight rates apply to “on hand” inventory only and do not apply to special orders or out These freight rates apply to “on hand” inventory only and do not apply to special orders or out 
of stock items.  Lines with FOB GID freight rates have the freight already added into the published list and   Lines with FOB GID freight rates have the freight already added into the published list and   Lines with FOB GID freight rates have the freight already added into the published list and 
net prices.  Lines showing an LTL designation will be shipped from the factory on common carrier at less net prices.  Lines showing an LTL designation will be shipped from the factory on common carrier at less net prices.  Lines showing an LTL designation will be shipped from the factory on common carrier at less 
than truckload rates.than truckload rates.than truckload rates.

Effective date: 10/11

Agway/Horst 10%10%  
Brillion 5%5%5%
Cole/Covington 10%10%10%
Demco 7%7%7%
Farmi/Valby 5%5%
Ferri FOB GIDFOB GIDFOB GID
Gandy 8%
Garfield	 6%
General Harrow FOB GIDFOB GIDFOB GID
General Hay FOB GIDFOB GIDFOB GID
General Product FOB GIDFOB GIDFOB GID
General Sprayers FOB GIDFOB GIDFOB GID
General Tillers FOB GIDFOB GIDFOB GID
H & S 5%5%
Herd 8%8%8%
Hiniker 5%5%5%
Horst 10%10%10%
Howard LTLLTLLTL
Kelley LTLLTL
Kirchner 7%

Lorenz LTL
McFarlane 5%
MDS 5%
Millcreek 8%8%
MK Martin 10%
Monroe-Tufline	 8%Monroe-Tufline	 8%Monroe-Tufline	 8%
MultivatorMultivatorMultivator 5%5%
My-D-Han-DMy-D-Han-D 11%
Pepin 5%
Premier 9%
Road Boss 5%
Schmeiser 5%
Solex	 6%
Tifermec FOB GID
Tube Line 10%
Valby/Farmi LTLLTL
Westendorf LTLLTLLTL
Worksaver 7%7%7%
York LTLLTLLTL

DeliveryDeliveryDeliveryDeliveryDeliveryDeliveryDeliveryDeliveryDelivery
Delivery service is available from Salt Lake City, Boise, Portland and Billings on the GID delivery truck.  Delivery service is available from Salt Lake City, Boise, Portland and Billings on the GID delivery truck.  Delivery service is available from Salt Lake City, Boise, Portland and Billings on the GID delivery truck.  
Rates will be charged by zone for delivery as outlined on the zone map.  There will be a $35.00 minimum Rates will be charged by zone for delivery as outlined on the zone map.  There will be a $35.00 minimum Rates will be charged by zone for delivery as outlined on the zone map.  There will be a $35.00 minimum 
charge for all shipments.charge for all shipments.charge for all shipments.



DELIVERY AREA MAP

GENERAL IMPLEMENT DELIVERY AREA MAP




